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HARVEST FESTIVAL TO START TOMORROW
Congressman W. H. Judd
Slated As Main Speaker
For Founders' Day Fete

President Drake To Confer Honorary
Degree On Distinguished Legislator
During Formal Convocation Exercises

The honorary degree of Doctor of Laws will be conferred on
Congressman Walter H. Judd of Minnesota at the Founders' Day
program Thursday by Dr. M. Ellis Drake, acting president, as repre-
sentative of the Board of Trustees. Dr. Judd, the featured speaker
in this celebration of Alfred's 113th anniversary, will be nominated
for this degree by Dr. Willard J. Sutton of the College of Ceramics.

Thursday mornings classes will end
at 10:30 to allow seniors and faculty
members to meet at Physics Hall and
Kanakadea Hall, respectively, and
prepare for the procession to the
Men's Gym. Classes will be held
Thursday afternoon as usual.

The program, the first formal con-
vocation of the year, will be opened
by a processional played by Prof. Ada
Becker Seidlin and will be followed
by an invocation by Dean A. J. C.
Bond of the School of Theology. A
reading from the Scriptures by Rev.
Myron K. Sibley and a prayer and
meditation on "The Meaning of Found-
ers' Day" will be preceeded by the
rendering of "Fiat Lux" the Centen-
nial Hymn, by the assembly group.
The University Chorus will then sing
two Bach selections, "Break Forth, O
Beautious, Heavenly Light" and "Oh

Dearest Jesus, Holy Light."

The featured speaker, Dr. Judd will
then deliver his address, "Which Way
Towards Peace?" followed by the
presentation of the honorary degree.

Following the rendition of the Alma

Mater and the benediction by the Rev.

(Continued on page Two)

Dr. Walter H. Judd

Student Senate
Discusses Post
Office Crowds

Noon-time congestion in the Post
Office and a proposal for the establish-
ment of a co-operative book store for
the campus were the subjects of de-
bate at last Tuesday's meeting of the
Student Senate in Physics Hall.

President Jack Jones AT, reported
that the post office is doing only two
thirds of the business required to be-
come a first class post office which
would deliver mail by carrier to all
houses. Jones appointed Thomas Mc-
Shane '50, William Bayuk '50, Daniel
Foster '51, Richard Homer '52, and
Barbara Hurlbert '52, to serve on a
committee to investigate the problem
and bring in definite proposals for
action to tonight's' meeting.

A resolution was advanced by Justin
Pierce '49, that senate representatives
approach members of their respective
houses on the question of establishing
a student co-operative bookstore for
the campus. Pierce objected to. the
Box of Books policy on ordering books
and felt that the long lines of students
waiting to buy books at the beginning
of each semester would best be solved
by a student operated book store. This
proposed store, he stated, would buy
and sell used books in addition to new
volumes and would be able to reduce
the high cost of books.

Mary Eagle '49, William Schwartz
'52, and David Pixley '52, were named
to a committee to investigate the pos-
sibility of including plusses on semes-
ter and mid-semester grades. This
system would give the students a clos-
er evaluation of their work and would
have the effect of raising point Indices.
The committee will approach the Uni-
versity officers about the proposed
system.

In response to previous Senate ac-
tion President Jones cited a letter
from University TreasuBer Lebohner
to Fred Palmer, superintendent of
buildings and grounds, advising that
the fire extinguishers at Bartlett be
placed in glass cases.

The president announced that all
organizations desiring funds from the
Senate treasury must present their
budget for the preceding year with
their request for money.

Congressman Judd
Re-elected Despite
Democratic Sweep

Despite a democratic landslide in
Minnesota, Dr. Walter H. Judd was re-
elected as representative from the
5th Congressional District by a ma-
jority of 13,000.

Considered "an impossible candi-
date" this is but one of the several
victories Dr. Judd, a one-time medical
missionary to China, has won since
he was first nominated in 1942.

As a missionary, Dr. Judd realized
the brutality of the Japanese in China
and decided to fight against United
States aid to Japan. Financing his
own campaign, he made 1400 anti-aid
talks in ^6 states in two years, the
last one being Dec. 7, 1941.

Impressed by his honesty and fore-
sight, a member of the Minneapolis
Junior Chamber of Commerce one day
asked Dr. Judd to run for Congress
from the 5th District. Supported by
the "Judd for Congress" volunteers
consisting mostly of the average every-
day American, he was elected and
has since been re-elected three times.

Greatly respected in Congress, Dr.
Judd is noted as a speaker and is one
of the few who gets a larger audi-
ence of Congressmen when it is known
that he will speak.

Blue Key Announces
Basketball Dances

Blue Key again will sponsor dances
after weekend basketball games, it
was announced Sunday following their
weekly meeting.

"We broke even last year,* and as a
service organization, that is all we
ask," said Jerry Smith '50, president.
He said Robert Immediato '50 would
be chairman of the dance committee,
assisted by Juan Jova "50 and Robert
Prokopec '50. The first home game
is Dec. 4.

Two juniors and one senior were
elected to membership in the honorary
fraternity. The senior is Jesse B.
Shapiro and the juniors are Donald R.
Alverson Jr., and William G. Schmidt.
All three men will be formerly
tapped in a forthcoming assem-
bly and initiated at a dinner meeting
sometime in December.

Final report was made by Eugene
Holman '49 on the football concession
committee who reported that Blue
Key netted 147.26 on the venture. This
amount, minus 46 which will be given
to the hawkers, will go toward Blue
Key's project for the yea», Alfred Uni-
versity directional signs.

Rush Schedule
Announced By
Interfrat Prexy

Preferential night for all men being

rushed in the organized Interfratern-

ity Council rushing program will be

Friday night at all University frater-

nities, Charles H. Clark '50, Council

president, announced this weekend.

"Rushees should remember that

they may call at any or all houses,"

Clark said.

The remainder of the rwshing

schedule is as follows: Silent period

begins at midnight Thursday and con-

tinues through 6 o'clock when rushees

will receive preferential cards in the

mail and must return them before

the post office closes that day. Tap-

ping will be between 5 and 8 p.m'.

Monday.

Clark explained that during silent
period, fraternity men and rushees
may not speak to each other except
for the customary "hello." He said
preferential cards will be mailed to
rushees before 10 a.m. Friday, and
cautioned rushees to check not only
their post office box but the general
delivery window as well. Every
rushee who attends a house on pre-
ferential night should receive a pre-
ferential card in the mail the next
day.

Upperclass men will have no quizzes
on Friday, Clark said, as a result of
an agreement between the faculty and
Interfraternity Council. The list of
pledges for each house will be pub-
lished in the Fiat Lux next Tuesday.
Members of the Council will meet be-
tween 6 p.m. Friday and 5 p.m. Mon-
day to approve the Craft School list.

Tutoring For Lower
Classmen Arraigned

It was announced today that a sys-
tem of student tutoring is being estab-
lished in the university this year, ac-
cording to Dr. Harold O. Burdick, act-
ing Dean of Liberal Arts. Under the
system upperclassmen who have done
outstanding work in one of the aca-
demic departments of the University
will be available to tutor members
of the lower classes.

Lists of the tutors are available
from heads of the departments of the
University or in the office of Dr. Bur-
dick. A nominal fee will be charged
for the service.

Square Dance Club
Elects J. Leondar

At an organizational meeting of stu-
dents interested in organizing a
Square Dance Club, Monday, in the
Chapel, Judith Leondar '52 was elect-
ed chairman. The club is being 'or-
ganized to sponsor square dances for
those interested.

Others elected to committees were:
publicity, Rosemary Raymond '52;
Herbert Cohen '52, Aile Gertz '52 and
Elizabeth Abraham '52; locations, An-
gelo Zaccio; chaperones, Bacia Step-
ner, grad. and admissions, Michael
Lax '51.

Further plans will be made by an
executive committee made up of the
above people. The club has a square
dance orchestra made up of the fol-
lowing members: Judith Leondar '52,
Josephine Perry '52 and Brad Kinsman
'52. Marc Nerenstone '51 acts as call-
er.

Foundation Completed On
New Ag-Tech Gymnasium

The laying of the foundation of the
new Ag-Tech gym has been completed
accoding to Acting Director 1111 rrr cc
according to Walter C. Hinkle, acting
Ag-Tech Director. The concrete work
on the gym, which is being built on
the athletic field on Elm Street, Is
expected to be finished before cold
weather sets In. The building will
be completed by spring.

"As soon as the building is com-
pleted we expect to hold a limited
gym program," Director Hinkle an-
nounced. "Next year we will have a
full gym schedule."

Aviation Club Buys
Piper Cub For Use
Of Flying Members

A 50 horsepower, custom built Piper

Cub was purchased this weekend by

the Aviation Club according to Wil-

liam Leng AT, club president. The

plane, built for a Piper test pilot, be-

longs to flying members John Bate-

man, Harold Cole, Paul B. Davis,

Thomas Ferraro, Lawrence Garret and

Glenn Valentine, all Ag-Tech students.

The plane will belong to these mem-

bers until the club is incorporated by

the state, at which time the plane will

become the property of the club for

the use by all flying members.

After it undergoes a paint job and
other small repairs, the plane will be
kept at the Wellsville airport.

At club meetings, which are held
every Thursday, ground school les-
sons will be given. "Flying members
are still welcome," Leng remarked.
"The Flying Club is all campus and
we would be glad to see students from
all Alfred, schools attend meetings."

Sportswriting Clinic
Planned By Pi Delt

A group of highschool sportswriters
from Steuben and Allegany counties
have been invited by Pi Delta Epsilon
to a sports writers clinic to be held at
Alfred on Dec. 11.

Also featured will be a banquet with
Chuck Richards, Hornell sports an-
nouncer, the principle speaker. In
the afternoon the writers, will attend
the sports clinic in which they will
hear a talk about sports at Alfred by
Athletic director J. A. McLane. A dis>-
cussion about the problems of sports
writing will follow with publicity dir-
ector George Ince, Jerry Smith '50,
and Robert Wightman '49, presiding.

In the evening the writers will at-
tend the Alfred frosh and varsity
games with Brockport. After the
game the sportswriters will take part
in a contest for writing up the two
basketball games.

Columnist To Speak
On European Politics

Spencer D. Irwin, associate editor
and foreign affairs columnist of the
Cleveland Plain Dealer, will speak to
parents and students attending the
Harvest Festival at 1:30 p.m., Thurs-
day, in Alumni Hall.

Reporter, editor and commentator,
Mr. Irwin will speak on "People and
Politics' in the New Europe." -/

Mr. Irwin joined the Plain Dealer
staff in 1926 and became editorial wri-
ter in 1934. Since that time, he has
written a Sunday column of comment
on world affairs, "Behind the Foreign
News," which has attracted attention
here and abroad.

He is the only American newspaper-
man to be granted the officer's cross
of the Order of the White Lion of
Czechoslovakia and holds the cheva-
leir of the Order of the Star of Ro-
mania. He is a member of the Acad-
emy of Political Science, the American
Geographical Society and the Speakers
Research Committee for the United
Nations. He has taught international
relations at Cleveland College of 'Wes-
tern Reserve University.

The Rev. George Tolly, pastor of
the First Baptist Church of James-
town will speak to an audience of high
school students at 1:30 p.m., Friday
at Alumni Hall on "Where Do We Go
From Here?"

AT Student Council
To Continue Dances

The student council of Ag-Tech has
been sponsoring a series of dances on
Friday nights in the Ag-Tech lounge.
The music for these informal get-to-
gethers is provided by records.

Six more dances, which have been
scheduled throughout the year, will
be held on the following dates: Nov.
23, Dec. 15, Jan. 28, Feb. 18, March
26, and May 13. On the last date a
picnic will be held in place of a dance.
These dances -will be oragnlzed by the
various Ag-Tech clubs.

2000 Guests Expected
To Visit Campus For AT
Festivities This Week-end

Floral Displays, Parents' Day, Tours,
Open Houses, Luncheons To Highlight
Activities; AT Council To Sell Tickets

More than 2000 alumni, parents and guests are expected to flock
to the campus Wednesday through Friday to attend the second
annual Harvest Festival at the Agricultural and Technical Institute.

Concerning the Festival, which will

Florists Plan Exhibit

Daniel DeFrancesco AT, floriculture
student, arranges a greenhouse ex-
hibit display for the Harvest Festival.
Some of the exhibits include demon-
strations in refrigeration, electric wir-
ing, diesel operation, and farm
equipment.

Nurses Interviewed
For Radio Program

Six Alfred nurses are among those
from Alfred, Keuka and Hartwick In-
terviewed ,by Thomas J. Page, farm
program director of WNBC for the
Rural Collegiate Nursing program to
be broadcast at 6 a.m., Nov. 19 over
WNBC.

These nurses include four seniors,
Betty Jean Stevens, Mary Lou Watt,
Willa Wright and Madge Evans and
two freshmen, Joyce Meyer and Cath-
erine Alle.

Reuning, Breitsman
Elected Chairmen

George Reuning '49 and Willis
Breitsman '49 have been elected co-
chairmen of the St. Pat's Board and
Robert Whitford '49 has been made
treasurer. James Snow and Roger
Skinner, junior members of the board
last year, are automatically members
this year.

Junior members elected this syear
are Thomas Cantwell, Robert Cotton,
John Gardiner, Robert Hawkins, Rob-
ert Longfritz and Earl Lowe. St.
Pat's advisor this year is Dr. Van
Derek Frechette.

An important meeting of the St.
Pat's Board will be held this after-
noon at 5 p.m. in Binns Hall. All
members were asked to attend.

Alfred Conservation Club
Elects Four New Officers

David Sherwood has been elected
president of the newly formed Conser-
vation Club. Other officers are Hugh
Devine, vice-president; Fredrick Mott,
secretary and James Strohl, treasurer.
All members are Ag-Tech students.

The club was formed several weeks
ago for the purpose of promoting the
interests and education of its mem-
bers in the fields of soil, water and
wildlife conservation. Advisor is
Eddy Foster, agronomy instructor.

Soph Class Makes Plans
Arrangements for the Sophomore

Class dance on Nov. 20 are being com-
pleted with the appointment of sever-
al committee chairmen. These include:
William Spangenberg, music; Alice
Schulmeister, publicity; Thomas
Myers, decorations; Stephen Prusick,
refreshments; Terry Basso, door; and
William Schafer, chaperones. The
Happy Gang will be in charge of en-
tertainment.

open Wednesday afternoon with the
annual-fall meeting of the Central
New York Unit of Florists Telegraph
Delivery, Walter C. Hinkle said:

"We have planned a program this
year which covers nearly all phases
of academic and extra-curricular Ufa
at the AgTech. We hope that parents
of the students, returning alumni and
the students themselves will become
better acquainted with the Institute
through the exhibits and demonstra-
tions which have been arranged."

About 150 florists from New York,
Canada, Pennsylvania and Ohio ara
expected to attend the FTD business
clinic Wednesday afternoon. There
will be a banquet for that group that
evening at the Hotel Fassett, Wells-
ville.

The florists also will attend a design
school Thursday afternoon and a
growers meeting and an assembly fea-
turing a design exhibition, Friday
afternoon.

Thursday will be Parents' Day with
tours, exhibitions and displays, a
smorgasbord luncheon at Wheaton
House and an open house at all fra-
ternity and residence houses for the
benefit of the parents.

Student Guest Day will be Friday.
Visiting students will be entertained
at luncheons, and a counselors tea aa

(Continued on page Two)

Last Rehearsal
Announced For
Tar-Off Hills'

The final dress rehearsal for the
latest Footlight Club production, "The
Far-Off Hills," will be held tonight
in Alumni Hall. The cast, under the
direction of Prof. C. Duryea Smith
III, has been rehearsing almost six
weeks for the play which will be giv-
en twice at Alumni Hall. It will be
presented Thursday, at 7:30 p.m., in
conjunction with the Ag-Tech Festi-
val, and Tuesday, at 8:15 p.m. The
price will be 60c for each performance.
Tickets will be available through the
Ag-Tech Autumn Festival Committee
for the Thursday performance and at
the Alumni Hall box-office for both
shows.

Scenery for the play was construc-
ted in the Kenyon Hall workshop un-
der the direction of Richard Tracy
'49, head of the stage crew, and Jamea
Hall '50, designer. Lighting will be
handled by Francis Pixley '51, proper-
ties by Byron Whiting '51, costumes
by Ruth Macaulay aWd make-up by
Joan Rood, Grad. Stage manager for
the production is Martin Dillon '49.

The scene of the play, written by
Lennox Robinson, is in the small town
of Glencarrig, Ireland, and in keep-
ing with the setting, the play is done
in an Irish brogue. The story revolves
around Marion Clancy, played by
Sondra RJbin '49, a handsome girl ot
23, who attempts to dominate her fath-
er (Robert Lawson '49) and two sis-
ters (Jean McGraw '52 and Dorothy
Brion '51) and her reformation by
Pierce Hagerty, played by Charles
Maggs AT, a young man who had
spent some time in the United States.

"The Far-Off Hills' represents the
first of four major productions to be
put on by the Footlight Club this year.

Sodalitas Latina To Meet
Sodalltas Latina will meet at 7:15

p.m. Wednesday evening, at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. O. S. Nease to initiate
ten new members. A program featur-
ing the life and works of Horace la
planned.
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The Best Laid Plans . . .
The committee in charge of the Autumn Festival seems to be

doing a thorough job of planning. Practically everything is all set,
and the students in the various departments are working hard in
preparing their exhibits.

Most students on campus are looking forward to the farm, radio,
flower, laboratory, and other displays. Students in Liberal Arts
Ceramics, and the Craft School have not had an opportunity to see
what the Ag-Tech students do. Probably many students in Ag-Tech
do not know much of what goes on outside their department.

The displays, therefore, should interest many people. There i
also a good variety of assemblies and shows scheduled. These in-
clude movies, music hours, a political discussion, an organ recital,
the Footlight Club play, and others.

The work of the planning committee is almost over. The success
or failure of the Festival depends partly upon the rest of the campus
Assuming that those in charge have done their jobs well, it is now
up to us to support them.

# # # # *

Adoption Of Orphans
Sorority houses are discussing plans to adopt at least one war

orphan this year. The Union University Church is now supporting
a ten-year-old Italian boy.

The plan has received a great deal of support from these organ-
izations. We feel that there are many organizations on campus which
could take up this idea. Some of these are the Interfraternity Coun-
cil, the Student Senate, and the Ag-Tech Student Council, and per-
haps by smaller clubs depending upon the financial standing of the
group.

The amount required to adopt a child is $15 a month. This seems
to us very little for an organization to give when it provides for
food and clothing for one child. Mechanics of the plan are worked
out by the Foster Parents Plan for War Children, In.

We suggest that campus leaders look into this matter by get-
ting in touch with the Foster Parents Committee, and try to get the
plan started in their various groups.

mR/WING<MPOfiTER
by Douglas Grewer

The SAC has sent a proposal to the Student Senate asking that
some action be taken to alleviate the crowded conditions in the Post
Office. As a person who comes in contact with this problem daily,
what suggestions do you have for remedying this situation?

Charles E. Bryant '50—Brunettes in
shorts directing traffic.

Robert Prigge '51—Establish a com-
pulsory minimum of persons per box.
This should help alleviate general de-
livery and eliminate congestion at the
General Delivery window.

Terry Basso '50—Two windows open
all the time would be helpful, one for
General Delivery and one for stamps
and packages.

Roger Gentsch '50—The people that
don't like the congestion should pick
up their mail at an hour when the
Post Office isn't so crowded. Me, I
enjoy bucking the crowds and meeting
my friends.

Shirley Champlin '50—My gosh, we
can't do anything about it.

Charles Hoffman '49—Do away with
11 o"clock classes.

Stanley Lyttle AT—Congestion at the
Post Office could be avoided by having
all mail addressed to students in care
of their respective college. A pigeon
hole system could be set up in each of
the colleges.

Rebecca Held, grad.—Everyone who
owns a box should have a representa-
tive to collect the mail of all subscrib-
ers, thus eliminating five out of every
6ix persons in the Post Office.

Francis Pixley '51—I think we should
have smaller people or larger doora.

Jane Marshall '51—Put Post Office
boxes in all Dorms.

Charles Schane '49—Have a student
branch of the Post Office at the Brick
and Bartlett, then have an assigned
hour for group representatives to pick
up the mail.

Steve Pruslk '51—No statement for
the press.

Chickie Ballman '52—Personally I
like it crowded; you meet more people
that way.

Robert Lober '52—Widen the door.

Alfred Flying Club Elects
Harold Cale AT was elected to the

Ag-Tech student council at a meeting
of the Aviation Club held last Thurs-
day in the Ag-Tech building. Also
elected were Secretary Robert Eno
AT, and Treasurer Larry Garret AT.

The Aviation Club visited Wells-
ville, Sunday to attend a party given
by the Wellsville Air Corps. Through
the negotiations of Harold Frazer '52,
the members of the Aviation club
were able to fly the Wellsville Flying
Club planes.

The Aviation club will meet Thurs-
day at 8:30 p.m. in the Ag-Tech build-
ing. The third in a series of air
training films will be shown.

By Barbara LaVan
Tuxedos and evening gowns were the style as Kappa Psi took

first place in the parade of formal dances this year. Dancing was
to the music of the Collegians in the Wellsville American Legion
Home. Guests were Dr. and Mrs. Harold Simpson, Mr. and Mrs.
Wiiliam Harrison, Dr. and Mrs. Willis Lawrence, Dr. and Mrs. Ray
Wingate and Mr. and Mrs. Robert JIanright.

A square dance in Firemens Hall
was staged by Klan, Saturday. Until
the last moment, the exact nature of
the party was not disclosed; the guests
were just instructed to wear old
clothes. Music and square dance call-
ing was provided by Marc Nerenstone
and his Music Makers. Chaperones
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deignan
and Mr. and Mrs. William O'Conner.

Miss Margaret Mann CS was mar-
ried to Dvaid Clymer in the Gothic,
Thursday, by Chaplain Myron K. Sib-
ey. The bride was given in marriage
by Mr. Robert Gravett. The maid of
honor was Alma Sanford and James
Pattison was best man.

Sunday, Theta Chi gave a reception
for Clare Ohmstead '49 and Joseph
Lack '49 who were married in the
Gothic by Chaplain Myron K. Sibley.
The bride was given a kitchen show-
er Wednesday noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Schultz of New
York were guests of their son Gene,
this weekend.

Sigma Chi and the Castle held
Faculty Teas Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m.
Pourers at Sigma Chi were Mrs.
Charles Jacobs, Mrs. Stewart Nease,
Mrs. Willard Sutton and Mrs. Margret-
ta Almy.

Wilson Gushing, Albert Rigoulet,
Charles Clark and Paul Antoun went
to Rochester, Friday.

Prof, and Mrs. Nathan Platt of Ag-
Tech were guests for dinner at Kappa
Nu, Sunday.

Prof, and Mrs. H. Hale Chace and
Mr. Chace's mother were dinner
guests at Pi Alpha, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Losch visited their
daughter, Lucille, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fox of Boli-
var announce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Lou, to John Utter of
Cuba.

Alfred Bagnall and Robert Cheney
went to the Cornell-Colgate game in
Cornell, Saturday.

Charles Pross visited Mary Eagle
this weekend.

The Castle gave a dinner last week
to celebrate the return of Mrs. Made-
leine Burdick, the house mother, from
France.

Edith Fagan and Audrey Foote
spent Saturday at Cornell where they
saw the Cornell-Colgate football game.

Omicron held its Fall Dance as So-
cial Hall, Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
William Losch were chaperones

Mr. and Mrs. Garber of New York
visited their daughter Bernice this
week.

Lambda Chi initiated Thomas Cant-
wel, John Pabst, Allan Hitchcock,
Norman Schoenfeld, Robert Bowen,
this week.

Movie Time Table
Wednesday, Nov. 10—Judy Garland

and Gene Kelly in "The Pirate."
Shows at 7:00 and 9:30. Feature
starts at 7:49 and 10:19.

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 12, 13—
Woody Herman and his orchestra, and
Louis Armstrong and , his band in
"New Orleans." Second feature "Will
it Happen Again?" The life of Hitler,
starts at 8:42 only. "New Orleans"
starts at 7:13 and
plete show at 8:42.

9:56. Last com-

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

St. Pat's Board—5 p.m.. Binns Hall
Fiat Staff—6:45 p.m., Fiat Office
Chorus—7:15 p.m., Social Hall
Senate—7:30 p.m., Physics Hall
Alpha Phi Omega—7:30 p.m., Union

Annex
Outing Club—8:30 p.m., Social Hall
Child ,Study Group—Home of Mrs.

Wesley Parish

WEDNESDAY
ASRE—7:00p.m., Allen Lab
Sodalitas Latina—7:15 p.m., Nease

residence
Duplicate Bridge—8:00 p.m., Social H.

THURSDAY
Founders' Day Assembly 11 a.m.,

Men's Gym
Beta Sigma Psi—8:00 p.m., Social H.
Chorus—8:15 p.m., Social Hall

FRIDAY
Kappa Nu Open House

SATURDAY
Kappa Psi Smoker
Kappa Nu Open House »

SUNDAY
Catholic Mass 9 and 10 a.m., Chapel
Episcopal Services—9:30 a.m., Gothic
Union University Services—11 a.m.,

Village Church
Faculty Meeting—8 p.m. Social Hall

SUNDAY
Catholic Mass—9 and 10:30 a.m.,

Chapel
Union University Services—11 a.m.,

Village Church
Episcopa Services—Gothic

MONDAY
Faculty Meeting—8 p.m., Social Hall

AT Festival
(Continued from page one)

well as a special novelty program by
Paul Estee, humorist-story teller
There will be a Round Robin tea
dance at Social Hall and the Ag-Tech
lounge and the three-day program will
culminate in the semi-formal Harvest
Dance with Blue Barron's Orchestra
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. that evening in
Men's Gym.

Other events in the program include
the 113th Founders' Day Convocation,
and the Footlight Club's "The Far
Off Hills," at 7:: 30 p.m., Thursday, at
Alumni Hall.

Tickets for the Festival may be ob-
tained from the Ag-Tech student coun-
cil members or the following members
of the ticket committee: Wesley Cox,
Robert Deneen, Dorothy Foster, How-
ard Gates1, Mark Griffith, Katherine
Hanright, Jack Jones, Albert Kehr,
Nicholas Lozzi, Raymond Ruhlmann
and William Schriener.

Campus Capers'
by Tony Geracl

Tom Dewey and Harry Truman both
told the American public that they
would win the election. Truman was
so confident that he decided that elec-
tion night was as good a time as any
to lie in bed. The election results
clearly show that when the president
6aid he was going to win he wasn't
lying.

The clowns at Saxon Heights were
disappointed in. the election. There
was so much static in their radios that
they couldn't hear the returns clearly.
As a result they kept hoping that
Chevrolet would pull out in front.

Bulletin from Afmond: "It wasn't
raining here last Tuesday, but the
town is still wet."

Bernice Garber—"I want to play
duplicate bridge, but I can't afford the
carbon paper."

All men who become 18 years old
while at Alfred should register at the
local loan office so Uncle Sam can bor-
row them in the near future.

Dumbbells—people who think they
have to have had a hotfoot before they
can become members of the Footlight
Club.

The auction at last week's assembly
was enjoyed by all. Ii's about time
the tables were turned and students
evaluated professors. Professor Nev-
ins should have been auctioned off.
The house receiving him would have
had enough corn to last them through
out the coming winter.

Bill "birdcage" Foster will never
learn anything. In a conversation
about Prof. John Freund, Bill said,
"I know who he is. He's the guy who
wrote the book on Psychology."

A few years ago the Beacon Inn
burned down. Only this year it has
had, to move because of the dam. How
ever, the Beacon will soon open in its
new location. This goes to prove that
come — or high water the beacon
shines on.

There's going to be a hot time in the
College of Ceramics as soon as the new
kilns arrive. Some of the students
have so much homework that they are
burning already.

Advice to the student body:
Try and catch up in your work
At least niake an honest gesture
The professors may seem to be

beserk
But they're judges at midsemester.

Seniors To Return Prints
All proofs for senior pictures for

the 1949 Kanakadea must be returned
to the Kanakadea office in the Union
Annex Thursday, Nov. 11, between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. Extra pictures also
may be obtained at this time. These
must be paid for in full or sent COD
when the order is complete.

John Morgan Considered One
Of Foremost Distance Runners
In Eastern Scholastic Circles

John Morgan, the captain of the freshman cross country team.
He was orre of the foremost distance runners in eastern scholastic com-
petition last year, and this season he is the best of a powerful ag-
gregation of frosh harriers.

He first ran as a junior at Nott Ter-
race High School in Schenectary. In

A T Harvest Festival
Schedule Announced

9:30

12:30

1:30

5:00.

7:30

12:30

1:30

his senior year he captained both the
track and cross country teams, and
captured the Hudson-Valley mile and
cross-country championships and the
sectional title in both events.

John consistently finished among
the leaders in the Class A cross-coun-
try competition at VanCortland Park
n New York City. He ran seventh
n the Eastern National Champion-

ships, a race that atracted more than
200 of the best harriers on this side
of the Mississippi. His best effort
came in the annual classic sponsored
by the New York Athletic Club in
which he took fifth place.

This fall Morgan has broken three
course records in four meets, al-

though he officially has won only two
of these races. At R.P.I., an unpopu-
lar decision after a photo finish award-
ed first place to Raymond Shanstrom
of the engineers, despite the fact that
both runners were accorded exactly
the same time for the route.

A ceramic engineer, Morgan refused
a scholarship to Michigan State and
numerous other offers, to come to
Alfred. He is 5 feet 8 inches in height,
weights 130 pounds and is eighteen
years of age. He may easily be recog-
nized by his flaming red hair.

John trains religiously. His formula
for success: run long, hard and often
during the week to prepare for the

3:00

3:00

9:00

Thursday
A.M.—Floral Demonstration,

Alumni Hall

P.M.—Movie and Music
Hour, Alumni Hall

P.M.—Parents Assembly
Spencer Irwin of the
Cleveland Plain Deal-
er on "People and
Politics in the New
Europe," Alumni Hall

..P.M.—Organ Recital, • Dr.
Ray Wingate, Village
Church

P.M.—"The Far Off Hills,"
Alumni Hall

Friday
P.M.—Movie and Music

Hour, Alumni Hall
P . M . — S t u d e n t Assembly,

the Rev. George Tol-
ley, First Baptist
Church, Jamestown,
on "Where Do We Go
From Here?" Alumni
Hall

P.M.—Round Robin Tea
Dance, Social Hall
and Ag-Tech Lounge

P.M.—Student Variety Show
plus Paul Estee, hum-
orist, Alumni Hall

P.M.—Harvest Dance, Blue
Barron's Orchestra,
Men's Gym

Duplicate Bridge To Meet
At Social Hall Tomorrow

The Duplicate bridge tourney will
be held in Social Hall tomorrow eve-
ning instead of Friday. Everyone is
invited to attend.

The top scores of the duplicate
bridge played at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. S. R. Scholes on Friday evening
were: North and South: Mrs. Waldorf
and Mrs. Leland, 64V2; Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Kirkendale, 57%; Mrs. Coit
Wheaton and Mrs. Howard Martin,
9S%. High East and West scores:
Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Scholes, 61V2; Miss
Rebecca Held and Mr. Charles Elstein,
54%; Dr. C. E. Rhodes and Mr. John
Freund, 46Vz-

AT Juniors Pick Officers
The junior class of Ag-Tech elected

the following class officers last Mon-
day: Arthur J. Schlosser, vice-presi-

Saturday ordeal, and eat an order of | dent; Catherine M. Carey, secretary;
ham and eggs three hours before j Larry Spateholts, treasurer and
every race. i George Worden, faculty advisor.

Memo
TO: THE BOSSLADY
FROM: JERRYSMITH

(Warning to sophomores- and those ,
with sophomorish attitudes: Opinions
expressed in this column are those of
the writer—perhaps of him alone—
and in no way can be construed to be
the policy of the Fiat Lux. Any com-
plaints concerning items appearing in
this column must be directed to the
writer, Box 921, and not to the editors
of the Fiat Lux.)

Now then, we have one comment
which we must make. A letter-writer
last week indicted the Fiat editors
for not suppressing a column which
appeared in the issue of Oct. 26. We
bear no brief for that columnist. He
erred and has admitted it.

One point in question: The letter-
writer wrote: "Criticism, is necessary,
of course, but only after the issue in
question has been thoroughly investi-
gated and a constructive solution pro-
posed."

We agree. In rebuttal, however, the
Fiat is not the only newspaper which
prints columns making comments the
editors do not agree with. Newspapers
all over the country do it and have
done it for years. Drew Pearson, for
example, is one who "flails the air,"
to steal a phrase, yet is printed day
after day by the leading newspapers.
The Fiat—which serves not only as a
campus weekly, but also as a training
ground for future journalists and'
letter-to-the-editor writers—attempts
to emulate the daily newspapers.

Therefore, we make one suggestion
to future letter-writers: investigate the
issues before you attempt general in-
dictments.

A

Another laughable address has
turned up. The Perth Amboy Mos-
quito (must be from Jersey) wrote to
Matt ((Dear Mom) Melko at Albert
College, Albert, N. Y.

— • —
One group of students1 turned the

sharp edge of defeat (cliche—so
what?) after the Dewey defeat, when
Lambda Chi sent the following tele-
gram to President Truman:

"We, like 40,00* other Lambda Chis,
are proud of you Brother Harry. Yourg
in Zeta Alpha Chi."

Republicans on campus, however,
will be cheered with the knowledge
that the village of Alfred voted for
Dewey six to one. Even Dan Reed
won over his opponent five to two.

— • —
We stopped at the south entrance of

the tunnel under Burdick Hall one
day last week to talk with Fred Palm-
er, the building and grounds superin-
tendent who continues1 to forget to
fix the eves on Burdick Hall, while
he was supervising the pumping of
water out of the Kanakadea.

Students have made jokes about the
roaring Kanakadea before, so we de-
cided to investigate before we indict-
ed. A pump about the size of a type-
writer was set up on the creek bank
and a pipe extended from the pump
to the rear of Burdick where the water
went into a sewer leading back into
the Kanakadea.

The "channel" of the creek had been
deepened to about three inches which
left the width about six inches. We
asked Fred what was the capacity of
the pump.

"Three thousand gallons per hour,"
he said quickly and then in anticipa-
tion of our next question, added:

"But it is only pumping about 500
now."

Thoroughly amazed by the fact that
there ever was 500 gallons of water
in the Kanakadea, even in Spring, we
asked him the reason for depriving
the Mighty K of water.

"We are pouring concrete for a new
floor in the tunnel," he answered. Fur-
ther investigation gave us the follow-
ing facts: The tunnel was built about
1887 or 1888, probably about the time
Burdick Hall was moved from the site
now occupied by Kanakadea Hall.
When first moved to its present site,
it was used as a hotel but in about
1896 the owner rented or loaned the
building to the University as. a dormi-
tory. When the owner died about 1902
he gave it to the University. Inci-
dentally, a livery stable used to be
on the West Bank of the Kanakadea
behind Greene Hall.

Library Announces Hours
The Ceramic Library, located In the

Ceramic lounge, will be open the fol-
lowing hours: Monday through Fri-
day, 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:30 to5
p.m.; Monday through Thursday, 7:30
to 10 p.m.; Saturday, 3 to 5 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m. and Sunday, 3 to 5 p.m.
and 7 to 10 p.m.

Congressman Judd
(Continued from page 1)

brought to a close with a recessional
by Mrs. Seidlin.

A luncheon for the faculty and
honored guests will be held at Social
Hall following the program.
George Stierwald, the program will be
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Dr. Warren To Release Study
On Health Conditionsln Vicinity

The fifth annual survey of the Alfred University area has been
completed and will be released this week according to Dr. Roland
L. Warren, who conducted the survey.

Scene From "Far-off Hills"

The survey, which describes gener-
al health c .nditions and hospital ser-
vices, will be distributed to doctors,
hospitals and health associations in a
tri-county area including sections of
Allegany, Steuben and Livingston
counties. The survey includes eleven
basic questions about the health of
74,106 people.

"The study is designed to supply
useful facts about health conditions,"
Dr. Warren said. "It pleads no causes,
directs criticism at no one and praises
no one."

Dr. Warren was aided in his survey
by several Alfred seniors. Eli Fass,
Daniel Groden and Evelyn VanRiper
helped with, the tabulating of results
and Frances Barnett and Harriet
Kutscher aided in checking the results.

Among the important health issues
facing the community, listed by the
study, are the attraction to the area
of needed specialists and others of the
medical profession, the improvement
of public health services, and the
willingness to pay higher county taxes
to provide facilities for care of chron-
ically ill and aged persons.

Removal Of Signs
Recommended; SAC

The Student Affairs Committee
made three recommendations at Its
meeting Wednesday. First, it was sug-
gested that students not make noise
when they go through Trailer Town.
The committee felt that most offenses
are committed when students leave
athletic contests. Second, the SAC
recommended that the puUic:ty com-
mittees of clubs and organisations re
move all signs and pe te r s after a
dance or meeting. Quits often, signs
are left on trees and campus buildings
for days or weeks after the event.

A letter was sent to the Registrar
suggesting that lists of s'.u'lents an-1
their addresses be made available to all
groups that need them. One list could
be made of students who live in town,
be made of students who live in town,
and one of commuting students.

The faculty members of the Student
Affairs Committee have chosen ten
seniors lor "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities." The list
will be released after the editors of
the book ratify the nominations.

Dr. H. O. Burdick Speaks
At Montour Falls Church

Dr. and Mrs. Harold O. Burdick and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Lebohner
were guests of the Rochester Alumni
Association of Alfre'd University on
Saturday.

Dr. Burdick also spoke Sunday
morning at the Montour Falls Method-
ist Church, in Montour Falls, "What
Do You Want For Tomorrow?" was
the subject of his address.

Gold Tie Pin Reported Lost
Lost—Gold tie pin with ruby stone.

If found please return to Thomas
Romano, room 225, or to the office
of the Fiat Lux.

Heavy Plaid

WOOL JACKETS
Various Colors and Plaids

Sizes
Small, Medium and Large

Special $9.00 Each

Men's Heavy Cotton
PLAID SHIRTS

Sizes 141/2 to 17
Special At

$2.50 and $2.98

Men's
CORDUROY SHIRTS
Brown, Green and Marroon

Small, Medium and Large

Special $6.00 Each

Boys and Girls
SWEAT SHIRTS

New Shipment
All Sizes

White and Gray
ALFRED SHIRTS

Special $2.19 Each

BOSTWICKS
ALFRED NEW YORK

Bartlett Defeats
Delta Sig; Kian
Leads League

Probably the biggest and most im-
portant intramural football game of
the week was played at Merrill Field
last Tuesday evening when Bartlett
defeated Delta Sig 7-2. This upset
took Delta Sig out of first place and
moved Klan into that hard-earned po-
sition.

As the game progressed from period
to period, the tension mounted. Bart-
lett wanted to win—Delta Sig had to
win.

Bartlett played heads up ball all
the way. Delta Sig tried hard but
they just couldn't seem to stop the
Bartlett pass offense. The only time
they were in deep Bartlett territory
was when they made a safety. After
this, most people at the game expect-
ed the game to end in a 2-0 score. But
the tide turned. A pass to "Big Bob"
Mangels was completed for a touch-
down. The extra point was good and
for the rest of the game Bartlett more
or less took the defensive, trying only
to keep the ball in Delta Sig territory.
However, a Delta Sig field goal was
attempted to no avail.

Sondra Rubin '49 as Marian and Marc Nerenstone '50 as Harold
rehearse a scene from Act III of "The Far-Off Hills," the Lennox
Robinson comedy which will be presented Nov. 11 and 16 by the
Footlight.Club.

Kappa Delta,Theta Gamma
Pledge New Members

Pledging services for the two Ag-
Tech fraternities, Kappa Delta and
Theta Gamma were held Monday.
Kappa Delta's nine pledges include:
John Clark, Austin Dove, Elwood East-
man, Thomas Hopson, Nicholas Lozzi,
Charles Maggs, Joseph Perrin, John
Sheldon and Larry Spadeholtz.

Theta Gamma's pledges are: Donald
Baker, Nicolai Berg, Charles Botti,
John Botti, William Cordes, Joseph
Fallon, Charles Joy, Howard Kish-
paugh, Leonard Mortorelli, Robert
Plessner, Donald Quackenbush, Ed-
ward Riccotta and Glenn Valentine.

The Terra Cotta Shop

Open every morning—Except—

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

From 10:00 to 12:00

Open every afternoon—Except—

SATURDAY—From 2:00 to 6:00

W. V. Nevins Trades
Faculty For $463

With Prof. W. Varick Nevins III
hammering an imaginary gavel,
$463.75 worth of faculty was auctioned
off at the two assemblies Thursday
under the sponsorship of the Commun-
ity Chest. These faculty members
will donate their services to their buy-
ers for one evening during the next
couple of weeks.

In the University assembly the most
enthusiastic bidding came when Dean
Edward L. Hawthorne and Miss Joy
Lind of the Craft School were auc-
tioned off. Prof. Nevins volunteered to
jump off the stage if the bidding
reached $50 on this one and he was
forced to make good on this promise.
Lambda Chi finally won this pair.
Dean and Mrs. Samuel R. Scholes went
to Delta Sig, the Misses Eva Ford and
Marie Cheval, Romance language pro-
fessors, were won by Klan Alpine,
Chaplain and Mrs. M. K. Sibley went
to Pi Alpha while the Brick got Dr.
and Mrs. Ellsworth Barnard and Dean
Elizabeth Geen.

At the Ag-Tech assembly, which
netted $102.50, Miss Shirley Wurz and
the pair, Mr.' Eugene Reynolds and
Mr. Charles Magwood, went to Theta
Gamma. Mr. and Mrs. Walter C.
Hinkle and Mr. and Mrs. Milo Van

Frozen Food Class Visits
Birds-Snider Plants

The freshman class of Frozen Food
department at Ag-Tech, accompanied
by their instructor, Joseph Pellegrino,
visited the Birds-Eye Snider Inc., food
plants at Wayland and Mt. Morris on
Thursday, October 28.

At the Wayland Snider plant the
students observed the processing of
frozen cut spinach and the sanitation
equipment and warehousing of other
food products together with the latest
packaging equipment at the New York
State plants. JA the Mt. Morris plant,
the students observed the canning of
beets.

The field trips are of great import-
ance to the students at the institute
as part of their training in the Frozen
Food and Locker Plant Management
courses.

Hall were purchased "by the Ag-Tech
girls while Kappa Delta won Mr. and
Mrs. H. Leigh Woehling.

F i r s t A n n i v e r s a r y S a l e
a t t h e

REYNOLDS STREET FLOWER SHOP
With thanks for your patronage during the past year, the

REYNOLDS FLOWER SHOP is offering during this week a Special
for the AUTUMN FESTIVAL

CORSAGES
ROSES, — GARDENIAS — CARNATIONS — ORCHIDS

Anniversary Sale — (12) SWEETHEART ROSES $2.00
P H O N E 4 9 - F - 2

<ssa&. ^ 5 A
• „

Frosh Elect Four To
AT Student Council

Clayton Besch, Everett Damon, Dale
Loop and Roger Meade were elected
Student Council representatives at the
Ag-Tech freshman class meeting, Mon-
day. Frank Brooks, class president,
is automatically a member, thus al-
lowing the frosh five Council mem-
bers.

A committee was appointed to set
up a rough draft of a class constitu-
tion. The following were appointed
to this committee: Hugh Chamber-
lain, chairman; Richard O'Grady, Clay-
ton Besch and Donald Summerhayes.

A publicity and entertainment com-
mittee was also formed with William
McLaughlin as chairman, John Kirsch,
Richard Lang, Dominick Montesanti
and Donald Wilder were appointed to
assist him.

It was voted that the frosh class
meetings be held on the first Wednes-
day of every month at 7 p.m. An at-
tempt will be made to obtain the use
of the Ag-Tech lounge permanently
for this purpose.

Hazlett Replaces Paperny
Arling Hazlett '49, was elected direc-

tor of the Alfred chapter of the Na-
tional Student Association. Hazlett
replaces Ingram Paperny '50, who
resigned two weeks ago.

Hazlett announced that the N.S.A.
is in the process of preparing a Cam-
pus Constitution for Alfred itself. Haz-
lett said that in connection with the
present Community Chest drive the
N,S.A. will have literature on the or-
ganization placed in the library.

F O R S A L E

37 Hudson Terr.
Good Condition

Priced Reasonable
DONALD WfCKWIRE, 12 High St.

Sororities Consider
Adoption Of Orphan
As Council Project

The possibility of adoption of one
or two war orphans by Alfred's four
sororities, Alpha Kappa Omicron, PI
Alpha Pi, Sigma Chi Nu, and Theta
Theta Chi, was discussed at a meeting
of the Intersorority Council, Wednes-
day.

"Most sorority women greatly favor
this plan," said Katherine Lecakea
'49, president. "It provides an oppor-
tunity for the sororities, through the
Council, to cooperate with each other
in doing something worthwhile." The
plan will be financed partly by asses-
sing sorority women, and partly by
the Council.

During the month of November, sor-
orities are rushing senior nurses and
senior transfer women by entertain-
ing them at dinner or lunch. Prefer-
ential slips will be signed before the
Thanksgiving recess.

Study Group Meets Tonite
"Rainy Day Activities" will be dis-

cussed by Mrs. E. Rhodes at the meet-
ing of the Child Study Group, tonight,
at the home of Mrs. Wesley Parish, 141
North Main Street.

Before You Buy Your

Personalized

CHRISTMAS CARDS

See
MIKE ORZANO

(Box FF or Phone 113-Y-3)

PRIZES-PRIZES-PRIZES!
Talents

Symbolic of Alfred's. Fighting

Further Details

DRAWING MUST BE IN BY DECEMBER

AMPUS
AVE

• Yes, Camels are so mild that a nationwide 30-day
test of hundreds of smokers revealed not one single
case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!
The people in this test — both men and women —
smoked Camels exclusively for 30 consecutive days.
Smoked an average of one to two packages of,
Camels a day. Each week their throats were ex-
amined by noted throat specialists—a total of 2470
exacting examinations. From Coast to coast,
these throat specialists reported

NO THROAT IRRITATION

DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

Package xifitu fS^tette vm, u ° o t Co°vjnrrvi ,tf smoke
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'Little Alf' To Tackle Brooklyn
College For Final '48 Contest

The Saxon warriors will travel to Brooklyn this weekend to
clash with Brooklyn College in the final brawl of the '48 gridiron
campaign. The game will take place Saturday afternoon.

Alfred has opposed Brooklyn college
In four clashes to date, with the pur-
ple and gold coming out on top in all.
Their greatest victory against Brook-
lyn took place in 1941, when Alfred
won 29-2. Last year, although heavily
favored over Brooklyn, Alfred barely
squeezed out a 20-19 victory. In that
contest, Alfred rolled up 22 first downs
to six for Brooklyn, as the latter
eleven flashed a sparkling passing
attack In the final period. That game
•was also the scene of Alfred's best
ground attack of the season with a
total of 284 yards gained via the land
route.

This year Alfred, with three wins
and the same number of defeats,
faces the possibility of its first grid-
Iron season below the .500 mark in 11
years. Brooklyn has shown up with
a very improved team over last year's
squad and will be favored Saturday
to cop their first win against Alfred.
However, the odds on the game will be
•extremely close, and with Alfred try-
ing to complete a successful season,
the Saxons will have an extremely
good chance to take this one.

Yunevich said that five linemen who
were injured in the St. Lawrence
clash should be recovered sufficiently
by Monday for a final week of stiff
workouts before they meet Brooklyn,

Intramural Football
Standings Released

There was little excitement in the
week's intramural games due to the
pressing rain and muddy field Satur-
day. The only game played on Satur-
day was that between Kappa Psi and
Klan Alpine. The outcome was Klan
12 .and Kappa Psi 0. Earlier in the
week Bartlett beat Delta Sig 7-2, and
Saxon Heights won a victory over
the Aces 18-12.

W
Klan Alpine 5
Delta Sig 4
Kappa Delta 4
Kappa Psi 4
Bartlett 3
Saxon Heights « ..2
Lambda Chi 2
Ellis Manor 1
Kappa Nu 1
Shmoos 1
.Aces 1

L
0
1
1
2
2
2
3
2
4
5
6

T
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

Lost: a purple plastic key ring with
three keys. Finder please return to
the Fiat office. Reward: one double-
dip ice cream cone, any flavor.

Frosh Trample
Over Rochester
By Four Tallies

Last Saturday afternoon marked the
end of a very successful Freshman
football season, with our Frosh beat-
ing Rochester University Freshmen
27-0 on a rain soaked field. The thirty-
two man ball club has beaten three
teams, Hobart, Ithaca, and Rochester
while losing only to Buffalo. The
boys have racked up an impressive
101 points, to only 27 for'their op-
ponents' combined scores.

In the Rochester game our first
score came in the second quarter
when Dan Biro threw a 24 yard pass
to Chuck Reuning, who carried the
ball to the Rochester 1 yard line.
Tony Mangefrida carried the ball for
the touchdown and a 6-0 lead.

In the third period, Bob Tibbot
blocked a Rochester punt and fell on
the ball for our second score. Biro
converted making the score 13-0.

The final period got under way with
Bill Plessner recovering another block-
ed punt on the Rochester 15 yard line,
and Dick Paul went all the way around
left end for our third tally. Biro again
successfully converted the point rais-
ing the score to 20-0.

Biro accounted for the fourth touch-
down when he intercepted a pass on
the opponents' 22 yard line and ran
the rest of the way to pay-dirt. He
once again converted to make the
final count 27-0.

The only heart breaker of the game
came in the third quarter when Bruce
Belmer ran 85 yards to the Rochester
end zone, only to have it called back.

Sports Sidelights

Alfred
A. Schafer
W. Jordan
R. Tibbot
H. Horowitz
B. Makovitch
J. Stubbs
R. Plessner
D. Biro
A. Mangefrida
R. Reuning
B. Belmer

L E
L T
L G

C
R G
R T
R E
Q B

L H B
RH B

F B

Rochester
Herman

Lane
Tait

Hansen
Parker

Tubinis
Archibald

Brazley
DiPasquale

Walker
-Lieb

It's Time To See
MATTY

when hair's in your eye

"A Rons on IV e v e r Fails"
CASE COMBINATION, TABLE AND POCKET LIGHTERS

GET YOUR RON SO IS
at

H A R R I S O N ' S
Your College Jeweler

B e t w e e n C l a s s e s — I t ' s

THE HUDDLE
MILK BAR and SANDWICH SHOP

Meet Your Friends In Our Jovial Atmosphere

Over a SANDWICH, COFFEE or MILKSHAKE

Open Every Night 'Till 11:00 P. M.
Next to HARRISON'S JEWELERS A. B. CONOVER, Prop.
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Dance * - Andover
L e g i o n C l u b

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
D a n c i n g 9-1

M u s i c — T h r e e G u y s a n d a G a l
( R a d i o A r t i s t s )

By Jim Quackenbush
The Alfred Outing Club is well on

its way to owning and operating an
extremely improved and modernized
ski trail. Through 'their efforts an
electric ski-tow, properly designed and
installed with greater precision than
the older one, will be hauling Alfred
students and Townsfolk up to the
starting place this winter.

The club, which has done many
things for the winter-sports enthusi-
asts' at Alfred, has received a 35-horse-
power electric motor from the Ag-Tech
Institute, and engineering assistance
to install it.

A. L. Blades, Inc., a Hornell con-
struction company, |headed by two
brothers that are very interested in
skiing, donated a bulldozer and its
driver for three days to the Outing
Club. With this help many stumps1

which worried skiers all last winter
have been removed, and the ski-trails
have been cleared.

The finances for the ski-hill and the
supplies necessary to complete the
work on it are being alloted by the
University.

Work as this should be taken as an
example by the other independent
clubs on campus. The Alfred Outing
Club deserves the backing of a great
number of the students of Alfred for
their work—well done.

— • —
It is interesting to note what has

taken place in the Intramural football
league lately. Delfa Sig out-played
Kappa Delta 8-0, earlier in the season
on a safety and a sleeper. Kappa Del-
ta at that time was just beginning to j
play ball, and now is one of the lead-
ing teams in the intramurals. A good
example of Kappa Delta's improve-
ment was shown when they tied Klan
about two weeks ago. Kappa Psi,
having an advantageous schedule (as
they played most of the easier teams
first), was cooled down by Klan Al-
pine, to drop them from the leaders.
Then undefeated and untied Delta Sig
was- rocked by Bartlett 7-2, to lose
their first place standing in the league.
Upsets are the symbol of fair sports,
and the league has been full of them
this year. We feel this a good thing,
because it keeps a team on its toes.

Coach Me Williams
Begins Daily Drills
For Saxon Cagers

Basketball practice began last Tues-
day with Coach Jay McWilliams hold-
ing daily basketball drills. McWilliams,
former varsity basketball coach at
VMI, is starting his second year as
basketball mentor at Alfred.

A number of new names will be
seen on the squad this year, but the
squad will be again led by Dick Mc-
Xamara and Bucky O'Donnell. Chop
Argentieri will also be in there a
great deal.

This week Coach McWilliams has
emphasized the fundamentals of bas-
ketball, such as ball handling, lay-ups,
passing, dribbling, and set shots. A
scrimmage was held Friday evening.

Coach McWilliams is aiming his
squad for the court opener against Lin-
coln College, a school with an extreme-
ly impressive record last year. This
game will be one of the determining
factors in whether or not the Purple
and Gold's basketball squad will have
a successful season.

Toronto Cross-Country Scores
20-35 Win Over A. U. Varsity

In their last home meet of the season the varsity cross country;
team was overpowered by Toronto, 20-35, making their record three
victories against two defeats in dual meet competition this Fall.

The race was run on a new, 4.05 i

Infirmary Schedules Flu
Injection Fors Tomorrow

Influenza innoculations will be giv-
en tomorrow afternoon from 2:00-
5:00 p.m. at the Clawson Infirmary.
There is enough serum only for the
students who have previously signed
for the shots.

Jeannette Klimajeski '50, was an
overnight guest of the infirmary dur-
ing the week. Other visitors were
football and basketball players who
have been making use of the diather-
my machine.

The touch-football season is nearing
completion, but no team is sure to take
first place. Who knows, we might
see a few more upsets before the sea-
son is over.

WEIL'S
STATIONERY — BOOKS

GREETING CARDS — RECORDS
124 Main Street

Hornell, New York

a new,
mile course which was mapped out by
the members of the squad two hours
before post time The usual racing
route includes a road within the cem-
etery on route 244, beyond the Ag-
Tech barns. But early Saturday morn-
ing Coach Getz received the informa-
tion that a funeral would be held there
in the afternoon.

William Wilson of Toronto won the
race in the fine time of 19.03. Two
other Toronto harriers, Jack Doull and
Gordon Green, finished before Bob
Wightman and Dick O'Neil crossed the
line in a tie for fourth place. Al Mc-
Mullen in sixth and Earl Barr in eighth
cinched the meet for the visitors. Paul
Flurshutz took seventh, Tom Myers
tenth, and Don Rosser eleventh, to
complete the scoring for Alfred.

Toronto took command right at the
start. Before the quarter mile mark
six Canadians were runnin in a group
at the head of the pack, with Wight-
man and Betlem in the midst of them.
Wightman hung on for the greater
part of the race but could not match
the stretch drive of the three who beat
him. Betlam began dropping back at
the mile and finished in thirteenth
place, the early pace having been too
much for him. It was not until the
final stage of the race that O'Neil
and Flurshutz moved up into the op-
position's scoring combination to pre-
sent any threat at all to a Toronto
victory.

The first seven men to finish for
Alfred were to be named to represent
the school in the Middle Atlantica
meet at Allentown, Pa. this Friday
and in the I.C.4A in New York the
following Monday. Six positions were
fairly secure but the seventh was wide
open and there was much rivalry be-
tween John Anderson, Earl Bechard
and Frank Schroeder in competing for
it. Anderson won the honor in fin-
ishing fourteenth; Bechard and
Schroeder ran fifteenth and sixteenth,
respectively. The one other Saxon
entry in the race, Ed Frankel, came in
seventeenth!.

In their meet this Friday the Saxon
harriers will be running against tha
seven or eight other colleges which!
belong to the Middle Atlantic Associa-
tion, all of whom specialize in crosa
country.

Your

Self

Service

Store

JACOX FOOD MART

Flowers of Distinction
f o r

HARVEST F E S T I V A L DANCE
KINDLY PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY WITH

The Ag-Tech Flower" Shop
or CORSAGE BAR or call 1-70-Y-4

(Orders for Orchids must be in by Wednesday Evening)

"CHESTERFIELD is
building another big,
new factory for us
smokers who like the
MILDER cigarette...

It's MY cigarette/1

RADIO'S FAVORITE SON
STAR OF CHESTBRPIBLO'S

ARTHUR GODFREY TIME

wish I could take you in my Navion
plane over the big, new factory Chesterfield
is building at Durham, N. C. It's a honey. It
will help supply the ever-increasing demand
for the MILDER cigarette."

topyrighi 1948, Lmtrr ft Mnu Toucco Co.
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